
A. H. WOODS PhODI CTIUNS» COMPANY 
PRESENTS 

THOMAS E.
Wed. and Sat Nights 

Dr. JekyU and 
Mr. Hyde

TONIGHT
----- AND-----

Friday Night
Thursday Night and 
Wed. and Sat. Mat

A Man and His WifeThe Bells

i

Maufloe Costello as The Doctor in Vltaerraph Comedy

“Getting a Practice”
Coming! “THE TOLL OF FEAR** WEDNESDAY 

THURSDAY

ED. GRIFFIN LATE POPULAR HITS ORCHESTRA

Alice ^ Joyce <| 
Feature A Charlatan’s Grip”

FREE—Photos of Car. Blackwell Tuesday Matinee !

“irotihairs”©EH Forceful
Blograph
Drama

FINE OPENING BILL—ALL FEATURE SUBJECTS-TODAY!

25c - 35c - 500 - 75c 
All Seats i Children !5oPRICES NIGHTS

MATINEES 25c

SCORED BIG SUCCESS LAST NIGHT OPERA HOUSE

FIFTY
VOTES
TODAY

Special Boost for Matinee Patrons Today

THE PONY CONTEST IN FULL SWING!
We will also give 60 Votes on Thursday Afternoon.

N. B. PICTURES TODAY ORCHESTRAL HITS!
Merry Music fresh from the 

Gay White Way.
Farm Life and Industries in Oar 

Own Province.

Simply Brought Down The House ! iCHAMPION
ACCORDEON
DUETTISTS

WHISTLERS 
OF GRAND 

OPERA AIRSTHE VISSOCHI BROTHERS

RUTH M. BLAISDELLA VITAGRAPH TICKLE
“Let 'Em Quarrel”—a delicious 

comedy, . .
SOPRANO

“ The Creole Love Song.”

NICKEL Sumptuous Two-Red,Society Play

“The Queen Of Spades”
The Richest Display .of Modish Costumes ever shown,here-

SOPon^ote^SSTve^^kKeTThisTfternoon^

yiiiiiiimiiiimimiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiii:
= HERE AGAIN WITH ANOTHER =
— OF THE GREATEST PICTURES |- —
- a**'**—b,** THE WRONG FLAT =
Ë'THE COUNTERFEITERS’
an* SheRgid on the Counj^rfeiter’e Den *" 
■" TtriSling Escape of the Chief.
33Z Chaséd -ty the Secret Service Men 
■b The Sacrifice of Life

:

A COMEDY HIT

IT’S A DANDY FROM START TO FINISH

DAINTY

E Kitty Edwards c
— The Girl That Throws LAUG HTER 

to the Folks Out in Front. Last Week's News In Pictures E
ANIMATED WEEKLY 
FULL OF INTERESTg Displays Some Pretty Dresses

RESULT : The Veteran’s Mascot g■ A Good Vaudeville Stunt pretty solax story —

niiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimiii mimiimmiiiiiiiTE

AMUSEMENTS

SOI TALK OF STEAMSHIP.
UNE FOR G. I. P. RAILWAY

UNDERTAKERS TO HOLD
MEETING WHILE ON SEA IIP

Edmonton, Alta., April 22 —That the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Company 
may establish a line of steamships between 
their terminals at Pacific coast ports and 
ports in Great Britain and other points 
in Europe in connection with opening up 
of their transcontinental road is to be 
gathered from an interview given here 
by Mr. Dalrymplè, the vice-president. He 
said the matter was under consideration, 
but no conclusion had been reached.

“So far,” Mr. Dalrymple remarked, “we 
have contented ourselves by working in 
co-operation with existing steamship 
panics, the White Star, the Cunard and 
even the Canadian Pacific lines, in the 
matter of <æean traffic.

“If the extension of our trade makes 
it necessary that we should go into the 
steamship business and establish a line 
between the Pacific coast and Europe that 
will be done,” he added.

Spokane. Wash., April 22—Funeral dir
ectors of Washington and Oregon plan to 
hold their annual convention this year 
oil the briny deep, while sailing over the 
waters off the coast of Alaska. 
Turnbull, of Spokane, secretary 
Washington Funeral Directors’ Associa
tion, is communicating with all undertak- 
ens of the Pacific Northwest in an effort 
to charter the steamship State of Cali
fornia for an all-day cruise among the 
Alaskan islands, stopping at Prince Ru
pert, Juneau, Skagway, Douglas, Sitka and 
other points. It is planned to leave Seat
tle on July 6. During the ocean voyage 
the business of the annuàl meeting will be 
transacted.

Alex, 
of the

com-

According to a Berlin nerve specialist 
knitting in bed is an excellent antidote 
for tired nerves.

Ladies’ TailoringChicago is the home of what is said to 
be the smaleet store in the world, a candy

kitchen, with up-to-date candy making and I THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS 
mixing machinery, a kitchen and range, a- KUBIN, Manager
corn-popping machine and a cash register. B6 Dock Street. ’Phone Main 204*1

/
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAT; HOME

At Chicago—Detroit, 8; Chicago, 2. Bat
terie*—Kiawitter and Stanage; Russell 
and Schalk.

At New York—Washington, 8;
York, 4. Batteries—Engle, Hughes and 
McBride; Ford, Fisher, Sweeney and Wil
liams.

At Cleveland—Cleveland, 8; St. Louis, 
3. Batteries—W. Mitchell and Carisehe; 
R. Mitchell, Stone, Adamas and Alexan
der.

mms REVIEWS Bit LEAGUESNew

i RAW
(riante

International League.
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 5; Montreal, 

1 Batteries—Roth and Egan; Dale and 
Madden.

(Continued from Monday) 
(Copyringht by John J. McGraw) 

The competition in the American Lea
gue will be keen this year and undoubted
ly confined to three teams,—Boston, the 
Athletics, and Washington. My club has

BASKETBALL
kvSays He Does Not Need Cobb.

Chicago, April 22—We don’t need Ty 
Cobb, and he .is just losing a day’s pay for 
every day he remains a hold-out,” said 
Manager Hugh Jennings, of the Detroit 
Americans, here yesterday.

Tlie club has made its best offer to 
Cobb, according to Jennings, who said he 
had completed the line up to his sat
isfaction that the club did not need the 
services of the Georgian.

Wagner Under Operation?

Young Ladies’ League.
In a basketball match in the Young 

Ladies’ League, played yesterday after
noon in the gymnasium of the Y. M. C. 
A., the Red Wings defeated the McGilli- 
cuddies by the Score of 13 to 7.

BOWLOrO

1
met both the Boston and Philadelphia 
teams in world’s series in the past two 
years, and the Washington boys have been 
the opponents of the Giants on the two 
spring training trips. Therefore, I have 
a pretty accurate line on all three.

Of this tria, the Athletics have the 
greatest natural strength, and they have 
been showing it this year from the very 
start. Over-confidence kept the team out 

Boston. April 22 — “Honus” Wagner, of the final weeks of the race last year. 
Pittsburg’s great shortstop, is likely to be Injuries helped to reduce the efficiency of 
out of the game for some months. It is the club, it is true, but it was mostly the 
said that Wagner's absence from hie team over-eonfidence which ate into its heart, 
is due to a floating cartilage in the knee, 
and that in the course of a few days he 
will undergo t.n operation in New York.

Local Notes.
In the two-men team tournament on 

Black's alleys last night, Stubbs and 
Brown won four points from M. Hurley 
and Foster. The two teams tied on the 
total pinfall, with 826, Brown, with 864-5 
had the best average.

Tonight’s games:—White-Beatteay vs. 
Kiley-Slocum ; Moore-Harrison vs. Mas
ters-Paterson.

T. Cosgrove won the weekly roll off on 
Black’s last night with a score of 89. ^ue 
prise was a brass fern-dish.

John Hurley won a pipe in the roll off 
on the Victoria alleys last night with a 
total of 92.

1

That was*my own experience once, 
in 1906. But “Connie” Mack and his men 
realize that they must hustle this year, 
and they have started out with that end 
in .view. The Philadelphia club looks to

Cbsmpionthip,. ‘1,=;

Toronto, April 21—About three thousand Collins, Barry,. and Balter. This is a great 
people witnessed the Canadian amateur collection of players and absorbs the at- 
boxing championahipe, held at the arena tention of the keen observer for a few min-' 
tonight. Bouts were fought in every class utes. They are all hard hitters and very 
but the heavyweight. There were several fast.
knockouts, but most of the bouts weqt The outfield and pitching staff cost 
three rounds, one in the 145-pound class “Connie” Mack the pennant last year.The 
between F. Tootle and Jarvis requiring an twirlers crashed in, "Eddie” Plank, the 
extra round, the former gaining the de- veteran southpaw, who is as old, basebal- 

... ly speaking, as Mathewson, being the only
A regrettable accident happened in the support which stood. Bender, the Indian, 

bout between Charles Krivanec, of Ottawa, failed to keep in condition, according to 
and D. Foster, of the West End A. C. The Mack, himself, and Coombs was handicap- 
former had a shade the best of the mill ped all season by a strain which he re- 
throughout the first two rounds. In the ceived in the world’s series of 1911 while 
third both mixed it freely, but a blow playing against the Giants. Oldring had 
struck Poster on the shoulder causing a a bad year in the outfield, and “Danny” 
dislocation. He was unable to continue, Murphy contracted water on the knee, 
Krivanec being given the decision. which kept him dut of the game practical-

H. Urquh&rt, the Victoria (B. C.), box- ly all summer. Mack has bolstered up
er, in the 150-pound class, won hie bout his outfield by the addition of some new
with H. Leslie, of West End A. C. and promising talent, and the promise of

In the 135 class, H. Beverdige, of Mont- a bonus to Oldring if he has a good year, 
real, who made an exceptionally good so I am told. Bender is also one of those 
showing in the last tournament, was bonus players. He is to receive an extra 
knocked out cold in the first round of his bit if he can keep going along at a good 
bout with R. Phills, of St. Charles A. C. and steady pace. Coombs is as strong as 
He was knocked çff hie feet, his head ever, and Plank acts as if he would stride 
striking the floor with great force. along at the same rate he went in 1912,

Following are the results: which was the best of any of the pitchers
105-pound dosa—H. Majory. St. Charles on the club.

A- C., won from W. Moran, Shamrock A. M^ck is a great man to give bis players 
2,ntrea1, decision. bonuses for a good year. He finds that

vV. McEwen, Hamilton Y. M. C. A., the system works out very well. When a
won from Charles Class, St. Charles A. man asks him for more money in the win-

v *A Will- T>* a n ***’ he attachee a bonu8 dause to the con-E. A. Williamson, Riveitide A. C., won tract as an inspiration instead of giving
from A. Scott, Beaver A. C., decision. a flat raise. At this writing, the Athletics 

115-pound class Charles Krivanec, Ot- look the best to me of any club in the 
tawa A. C., won from D. Foster. American League. The apparent return

In Montreal. to f011,1 of Mack’s veteran trio of pitchere,
Glace Bay Gazette:—The annual meet- m, . Al . , . besides the addition of a few young men

Ing of the Cape Breton Baseball League ,Tll.e success of the city boxing cham- who give promise, will strengthen the
Was held last evening. The election of of- Ç10118hlJ*’ heId Montreal, when hun- weakest link of last year, 
ficers took place and resulted as follows- dreds °* would'be «Pectators were turned The Boston American League club is a 
president, J. L. McKinnon. Waterford, awfy;. has Çven a now to the great team, but it had all the run of luck
Vice-president, Fred Lewis, Dom. No. 3. a£tat>o° to have the Canadian Champion- m the race last year. It travelled through 
Secretary J. W. McMillan, Glkce Bay. ahg* beAld “ Montreal next year. the season practically without an injured

Semi-professional ball is to be played, . Blily Armstrong, the well-known boxing regular. The outfield is the strongest fea- 
•nd the number of imported players on factor, and several prominent members tore of Stahl's machine, and the pitching 
each team is restricted to four. In order 2Î tbe Rt. Patrick s, M. A. A. A. and staff falls in line next. Wood is 
to safeguard against any team bringing Shamrock A. A. A., are getting together 
in what is known us imported men and to 8 66 what can be done» but there are 
havipg them located here a month or so 6fveral tllmK8 in bbo way of carrying out 
before playing and then calling them lo- th* Pla" *ucc«*ful]y-. v , 
cal men, it was decided that with the ex- Strongest of these m the law which says 
ception of the four imported men allow- *hat 1,0 pubIlc boxin8 exhibition must be 
ed each team, a player must be a resident held 111 Montreal. Even now the athletic 
of Cape Breton for one year before he club6’ wlle? tbe>* sta«e boxing exhibitions,
Will be recognized as a local player. Any even by amateurs, must be careful not to 
team releasing a player cannot rehire him ficb i,cketfl to any Per8°° outside of their 
again, thus doing away with the Siüxung membere.
of players from one team to another, a to find a Place ^ fita8« 8Uch contests. The 
sjetem which prevailed last year. Each Arena would be the most suitable place, 
club is to put up a bond of $25, and in but ]t is said that the City of Westmount 
v&lo this nile is broken the club breaking will absolutely refuse to allow it to be 
it forfeits the money. All fines imposed V6cd *or feuch a purpose, 
must be paid before the team can parti- Tbe Pc0Ple interested think, however, 
cipafce in any game. that they might get one of the military

It was decided that the opening game srmovies, if not the drill shed, 
be played on Saturday, May 31. the teams 
that will oppose each other on that date 
to be decided at the next meeting. Dan
nie Smith of Sydney, was appointed of
ficial referee and J. W. McMillan official 
scorer. Another meeting of the league 
will be held at Dominion next Friday 
evening in order to give an opportunity 
to other teams to enter the league, and 
for the preparation of a schedule.

The meeting was a most enthusiastic 
one, the delegates present feeling most 
optimistic that the season’s ball games 
will be a success in every way.

There will be teams from Waterford,
Dominion No. 3, Glace Bay and likely 
Dominion.

back

RING V :

:

fTHE RIFLE
Moncton Association.

IAt the annual meeting of the Moncton 
Canadian Rifle Awociation last night A. 
B. McDonald was elected captain; H. M. 
Smith, first lieutenant ; F. VV. Colpitts, 
second lieutenant; A. R. Ross, secretary- 
treasurer; additional executive^ .Major- 
B. Anderson, A. V. Burns, J. P. Wicr, 
A. E. Metzler. It was decided to enter a 
team in the Canadian Rifle League matches 
and also for Dominion of Canada prize of
fered by the militia department.

L

r

BASEBALL
Moncton League.

Moncton, April 21— (Special) —Moncton 
Is to have an intermediate baseball league. 
At a largely attended meeting of enthu
siasts it was decided to have a four-team 
league composed of St. Bernards,Pastimes, 
Bcausejour, Maple Leafs. Geo. Ackman 
was elected president, R. Kelly vice, Ura 
L. King, secretaray.

dèr, but he is not liable to enjoy aé good 
a season this summer as he did last be
cause he pitched phenomenal and'unusual 
ball then. Still, be will be one of the 
stars of the game. Bfcdient should be an 
improvement over the form he showed last 
season throughout the rub of the race, 
since he was only a kid then. I liked the 
work of Bedient, cool and calculating, in 
the world’s series against us last fall, as 
well as that of any man on Stahl’s staff. 
Collins, Hall, and thé1 rest df the pitchers 
are good, bu£ not great stars. The infield 
does not compare with that of the Ath
letics.

With the exception of Walter Johnson

and Milan, Washington does not possess 
the stars of either the Boston or Phila
delphia clubs, but the team is carefully 
welded together and is always hustling. 
It is more of a unit club than the Boston 
team and plays closer together and better 
inside ball, I think. With Johnson in the 
box, there should not be a better club 
in the league. It does not strike me that 
Clarke Griffith has quite the chance for 
the pennant of the other two contenders.

The new managers in the National Lea
gue will be the subject of my article next 
week after I have had a chance to get a 
longer look at their showing _ and draw 
some conclusions on their ability.

Fredericton Leagues.
Meetings will be held on Wednesday 

Bight for the organization of two Fred
ericton baseball leagues and it is likely 
*J#at there will also be a league formed in 
Marysville. A sporting goods manufactur
ing concern has offered trophies. The two 
leagues in the city will be classified accord
ing to ages of the players. The junior 
league will be composed of players not 
more than 16 years of age.

In Cape Breton.

mmxpmn mra
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CANADIAN MIDDLEWEIGHTTinie Not Far Off When Yankee Ball 
_____Teams Will Play in France

By TOM ANDREWSAnother difficulty would be

ball booster I, nne„„™i & ^ ankce boxing promoter and manager and also a base- 
baseball tnn’rnev uncej1 some llme ago that the day was not far distant when 
those of Fran 'VOU 'f 10 arranged between the best teams in the states and tnose of I-ranee, many laughed at him.

e\ érthclees, I believe the time is coming and within the next ten years when the 
dream of Dick wjll be realized, judging from the feeling

,--------------------- -, ot many Frencli sporting men regarding the project. They
|l I 8eem imbued with the idea that baseball is a great game
[• ,or developing the young men, and that is what they seek

at present—the development of their youths.
A wise baseball pian like John Bavties, who at one 

time owned the Minneapolis club, and who was later connect
ed with the game on the Pacific coast, stated recently in 
a letter to the writer that he might become interested in 
the project himself, 
successful in France, 
been preaching.

I hat the Frenchmen are not allowing the matter to 
die out is shown by the following item that appeared in 
one of the Paris dailies on March 24. and which I re
ceived the other day : “A large and enthusiastic meeting 
has been held in Paris to consider the promotion of the 
American amateur game of baseball throughout France 

-* A baseball diamond is being laid out at Colombes by an 
expert from America, Val Flood, and others are being con

structed at Maisons Lafitte, and “ball” is now being played at Bagatelle.”
By this it will be seen that baseball js becoming a reality in the French me

tropolis and it will not be. surprising to hear of international games being play
ed within five years instead of ten. Once the game gets a foothold in the Kuro- 
peon countries it is a good bet that it will become almost as popular as here, and 
then it will be that our British cousins will take it up along with their national 
pastime of cricket.

1White the Winner.
Charley \\ hits, of Chicago, forced Joe 

Thomas, of New Orleans, to quit in the 
tighth round of a-fight that was scheduled 
to go ten rounds in New Orleans last 
night. Both men are lightweights.

Bouts Tonight.
Carl Morris vs. K. Belmont. St. Louie.
Jack Britton vs. Johnny Dohan, Pad

dy Callahan vs. J. Costello, and Bill Ben
nett vs. Joe Bedel, Brooklyn.

Ed. Flynn vs. Chick West, Williamtie.
Pal Moqre vs. Young Grad well. Newark.
Tommy Bet-gin vs. Tom Gibbons. “One 

Round” Hogan vs. F. Madden, Fred Mc
Kay vs. Soldier Kearns, and Johnny Lore 
vs. Young Shugnte, New York.

m
■

y he felt certain the game would be 
This is in line with what Klegin has

m

National League. ■
.Cincinnati—Chicago, 7; Cincinnati. 0. 

Ill innings) Batteries :—La vender, Smith, 
ieney and Archer; Johnson and Clark. 
At Brooklyn—Philadelphia, 2; Brooklyn, 

1. Batteries— Mayer and Dooin; Allen, 
Lurtis and Miller.

At Bostbn—New York, 4; Boston, 3. 
Batteries—Marquard and Wilson; Tyler 
ind R&riden.

At St. Louis—Pittsburg, S; St. Louis, 
Batteries— Adams and Kelley ; Gringev, 

S^yer and Wingo.
American League.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 6; Bos
on, 4. Batteries- Houck, Plank and Lapp; 

vod, Bedient, Foster and Nunamaker.

WRESTLING Willie Ketchel of Toronto, who, al
though no relation to Stanley Ketchel, 
has an excellent chance to become middle
weight of Canada at the next boxing 
tournament.

Local Matches Tonight.
Two wrestling matches will take place 

in Queens Rink this evening. Miss Lora 
Livingston, woman champion of the 
world, will wrestle Miss Nellie Lewis and 
Sam Anderson, champion middleweight of 
the world, will give an exhibition with 
Joe Strong of Pittsburg.

LIKES TO HAVE IT.
At a penny savings bank for children 

run in connection with a Sunday school 
a little boy attended one Saturday morn
ing, and, with an important air, withdrew 
a penny from his account. On the Mon
day morning following, however, he re
turned the money.

“So you didn’t spend your penny ob

served the comimttee-man in charge.
“Oil, no,” he replied ; “but a fellow 

just likes to have a little cash in hand 
over Sunday!” BICYCLES

When not required for immediate use 
put the yolks of eggs in a basin and just 
cover them with cold water; place a plate 
on the basin to exclude the air and stand 
in a dark, cool place until wanted.

BICYCLR SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON

413 Spedlee Avenue,
Send for Cut Price Catalocue. TORONTO

The largest of the Lotklon gas compan
ies—indeed the largest in the world—I lie 
Gas Light and Coke Company, makes 28,- 
001,671,0(10 cubic feet of gas iu the year.

At Cut
Prices

t
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It Seemeth Mutt Put His Jirtte Up Too Quickly By “Bud” Fisher• • • • • •
!

*ou< ****** ;
LONfc THAT t THWK we 
OUfcHT To SHARE eVWt TNtWk WE 
66T. X. KNOW YOU HOT
anythin*. But me*6 tkke my 
ou> ciot.*.- Hene'i Nvr 

I Vuatch AND A y*9 Dollar. Bill j

•s*. s»» Ws. Ne*ri * ^1*6 RATO 6eY fe Rvyt and Bull 
strr. out of half or that, 
hc wont know thny t
KAJOW ABOUT IT
VIObtT suspect-

hello, hello!
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HEALTH ? COME GGT 
V\e QUICK? j

r<V\ CR.A7.Y /

CAY .BY THR WAY, SAUTT, X 
' r UfR-OTe A T6L66RATA 
AND L6PT IT ON .THE 
TABLS SOOU* landlady 
will, see it aho think, 
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